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81. 1ntrodxtor.v Remrks - 

ii considerable mount of theoretical oork has been done on 
the problm of the oscillntm;: wmg in sqxrs~n~c flm, but, 
UnfortvnrJtol~, most thcorles are restricted to low values of the 
frequmcy pcrmctcr axd to r&d v~mgs dcscribil~~ supIt: pitchine 
and vertical translational oscillat~nns. i?rom the flutter point 
of vim much CIOI‘C mfomation is required, Theorlcs valid to first 
order 031~ in the frequency arc likely to be inadequate except 
possibly for Slxdcd weapons. Since also WI.~S bcndmg and tnrsting 
nust be taken into account present theory is of little use for nlngs 
:xth subsomo leading edSc,s (Fig. IA). In the case of purely 
supcrsonrc floi-g , such as that shun in Pig. IB, the derzvntsvcs 
corrospondiy to any general mode of distortion can be calculotcd 
exactly (subJcct to the lir.~itntions of lmnoorired theory) as in 
Rcfs. 5 rind 6, while for wings of the type shown in WS. IC the 
purely supersonic region (ReSion I) can be dealt with as type B, 
but the mixed supersonic rcg;lon (Region II) is rllorc difficult to 

See rJatkinJ6"7 
tmnt excep for simple p an forms and inodes of oscillation. $ and Acm . 

In most of the theories the assumption is made that the 
me, is of small thickness but ,~easurements made at the National 
Physical Laboratory of the pltchiw ma;lent of o t;+o-diinensionnl 
&o-thick biconvex nerofoil osolllctin;: at 

& 
wxrnonic speeds 

(Ref. 39) and the theoretical work of Jones ~2~ sw;est that 
thickness has a consldernble effect even for 5$-thick wigs. 
It reiiains to be seen whether such effects will also be important 
in three dimensions. iis yet no measurements of derivatives on 
ninC;s of finite aspect ratio have been made, 

ibs far as nomcrical theoretical derivatives arc concerned 
several sets of tables exist for the tmo-dx.xxsional cast 
(set 82 below) but the only tables covormnS the flutter range of 
frequency por@nctcr for o three-dimonsronal wing oppc" to be those 

S'F given by i,o~tt (Table 1 of the report) and Tmng-Ii Li for the 
rectmgular wiq. 

Some of the eorli r pa crs on the sub'ect, not 
g5, H!n146, Scti$ar~~~, Borbcly@~~~~~4y to lntcr, arc duo to POSSlO 

and Collar3o . 
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82. Two-dic?enslonal Theory and Sxperment 

The lmear~sed theory of thin two-dmenslonal am@ 
oscillati~ in a supersonx strem without change of shape except 
possibly,f'or movement of allersns has been considered by TeUlple 
and Jahn , Garrick and Rubinow , and. others, and nay be considered 
as fairly cmplote. Other rmtlons, c.S., those of a dmtorting 
two-dimnsional aging, could be troatod by this mthod without much 
diffxulty. Graphs and tables of derivatives arc given in 
Refs. 1 and 2 and also in Ref. 43. The most si@lficant result 
of the theory appears to be that negative aerodynamic damping in 
pitch is possible for certain 
and mis position (v;. P. s 

mbmatiomof Each nmber, frequency 
Jones ). 

The problerl of two-dmens~onol nm~s of non-zero thlokness 
has been consxlered by Jones and &an4 for o 5,0-thick biconvcx 
aerofoil, and this mdlcotm that thickness 
effect on the derivatives. 

See nlso Jones2~y have a considerable 

The experimental work of' Brntt and ChinneckS on the 
pitchinS of two-dmenslonal aerofoils at supersomo speeds showed 
no agreement with thin flat plate theory, the negntlve oerodymmic 
dmping predicted ot ccrtaln supersomc speeds not bemg observed, 
and only qualitative agreement with Jones' second-order theory 
(see Refs. 28 and 40). 

Senel 
mzntioned above P has shown that the assmptzon nade m the theory 

, that the shock line frm the lcadiy edge is 
straight, does not affect the msult, 

Carricrz6 has treated the COSI: of an infmite wcd~c 
0scillatinS in a tno-dinons~onal stream. 

g3. ldethods Used in Dealin? v,ith Threo-dzmensional Suporsonx 
Osclllatmg riings 

(i) The linearlzed oquatlon of ismtropic, LrrotctionaL 
supersonic flow, is 

1 a a 

i > 

2 
a24 a2q5 a2# 

-- 
.2 ;;+y; # = a,; + ;- t -2 , *d*(1) 

the motion of the air stream b&w Ln the x-direction. (c J speed 
of sound., v = speed of strcom. 7 

..n clemcntary solution (supersonx source) of this equation, is 

and. f is on arbitrary function. (LI = X&oh nu.lber = v/c.) 

One/ 
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One nothod of 5pproaching the prnbleri is to assune that the 
flow round the wing nay be regatid as being c~~usod by a distribution 
&such sources over the plane of the l-ring, assuncd to be the plane 
z 0 and express the boundary conditions in terns of this 
disZribl;tion. 

This leads in gelu3rs.l to an integral equation for 4, though 
for regions of purely supersonio flow (that is, regions vfhere the flmvs 
over the upper and lower surfaces arc independent) the problen reduoos 
to one of evaluating a definite integral for #. See Garrick and 
Rubincw3. Thus, though the evaluation of the velocity potential in 
purely supersonic regions ray be performed, this approach does not lead 
in general to a solution for the wing as a MxAe wing to the difficulty 
of solving the integral equation for nixed supersonic regions, i.e., 
regions where both the upper and lower surfaces zffect each other. 

(ii) Starting fron the linearize~ differential equation and using n 
fern of Green's theoren, V. P. Jones hzs shown that it is possible to 
oons+,ruct integrals and integral equations for the velocity potential, 
for purely supersonic 2nd nixed supersonic, regions respective1 
in general, the sane diffioulty arises in this nethod as in (1 3: 

Thus, 
This 

r&hod assmes that the notion is sinple hwr.wxio. 

(iii) In particular oases it nay be possible to construct solutions 
of the linearised differential equation by separating the variables 
(e.g., Robinsony), but even in six@e cases suoh as the delta wing the 
lluncrioal evnlwtion of the derivatives should probably be 1eng-t~. It 
does not seen likely that this method could be applied to any but 
oouparatively slnplc plan forus. 

(iv) It is sonetines possible to show that the velocity potential. 
rq be reduoed to the sun of a nwber of coniosl flows, i.e., flons with 

velocity potential. of the fom QI = Xn f Y , " 

:: i 

and e--ml.uate these 
x x 

using the fact that the problem then reduacs to the solution of seoond- 
or&r linear p&Ail differential equations Vith approprin c boundo.ry 
conditions. ti This can sodd.rxs be done numerically (Acun ), but this 
approach suffers fron the &feot that it applies only to sizplc plan 
forus and is rather laborious. 

(v) Th> difficulty mentioned in connootion with net%ds (i) and 
(ii) can so&Axes be overnose by a ncthod duo to ~wardl . s feature 
of such nixed supersonic Mngs is that there is an nr~a in the plane of 
the wing (se0 Fig.Z), the Elan at any point of whioh affeots parts of 
the wing in its d.owwtrean Xach cone, nhile the flow at this point is 
in turn affected by psrts of the y&ng in its upstreareIJaoh cone. 
Evvard. ass-s that the wing can bo regarded as being extended over 
this region by a m&ram? the slope ofvhich is detetined by the upwash 
3t sny point of it. This unknorrn upwosh constitutes a new dependent 
variable. h distribution of souroes over the wing and ncnbrane is then 
postulated, detetining the velocity potontisl at any point, and the 
vclooity potential and unknown upwnsh arc than rxx?.e to satisfy two 
conclitions, one being the Knin boundary aondition derived froL1 the 
notion of the wing, and the othsr the fad that the pressure is 
continuous at any point not on the wing and therefore in particular at 
all points on the mcnb-. This leads to two integral equations in 
two tinnvns. These oan be solvednhen oertain assunptions, in effect 
that the unsteady notion of the wing has sixill aocelemtions, a.rz r&e. 
In general there will be wre than one of these disturbed areas, nhich 
;ust bc regarded as being covered by a rx?nbranc, in the plane of the wing. 

Thd 



The method is confined to ooscs in sihich these do not interact. 
The notion is not ossmcd to bc stixplc-hnmcnic, but if this is 
assumd the mthod is vnlid to the first order in frequency. 
(See Xoskmitz rind iiocokcl'5.) 51 According to Stcmrt and Tine-Yi Li 
the nethod is valid i'or stmdy and oscillating mings but not for 
gencrol unstccdy ,aotions, but ,AlLs% disagrees :,ith this conclusion, 
cppnrcntly justifiably. 

(vi) ;;oskcwits end 1;occkcl j5 have applied o ncd1ficctlOn of 
i3vvnrd~s tcohnique to obtcin c theory, valid to the first pa~cr of 
f'rcqucnoy, for wings with supersonic 1ccd.i~ and trailing edges end 
streawiso tips. (See Fig. 3.) 

(vii) Gcncrcl drsoussions snd solutions for prrtlculnr c,cccs 

E. ii. Kras~lishoh3kova'3 
using wcthods sicnlsr to those nantioncd abcvc hcvo been given by 

‘4, but no , and Haskind rind Falkovitch 
nlnncr1cnl r3su1ts are given. 

(viii) Germam and Bnderl’ have given n method whereby c 
si,rple-harmonic solution of the oscrllntmg equnticn ccn be derived 
izwdictcly from a steady solution. The problaJ IS then reduced to 
detex~rning n steady solution with approprrcte boundary conditions. 
It is however neoessnry thnt the solution can be expressed ss the 
sum of n series of coniccl flows end. then in general the problem 
reduces to the solution of an infinite nm;lber of stendy flew 
problens. The sc~e authors hnve nlso discussed the method m Ref. 12, 

ix) Gardner' has shown thot the problezn of a moving rectnngulor 
wing not neoessor11y having simple-harmonic notion) mcy be sxAe to 
depend on the solution of two steady problems of supersonic flow. 
It seeri;ls possible that this night be extended to other plan for.Js. 

(x) TempleI 19 and Stewartson have ap@cd the method of 
Lcplace and Fourier transfonls to vnrious pcrticulnr ccses. This 
method sceix to be ccpnble of dcnliq with ~-11n;s T#ith supersonic 
trniling odgcs. Temple gives results for a pitching rectangulcr 
Ang, a quasi-stationory dclto nin; with supersonic leading edges 
oscrllrting m patch rnd vertically, end for c quasi-stctionary 
dcltn ;VUQ with subsonic lending edges perfomnng verticcil 
osczllctions, rolling, and pitching. Stowortson has also 
considcrcd the last case including tcrrx of highor order in the 
f rc qumcy. 

34. The Oscillctmn~g Xectr-lto,ulcr .fing 

been considered by Jctkinsl$se, :i!y , ~wple'8, Stcnortson99, 
The rcctnngulor r-u n perfc~ing pitching oscrllsti s hns 

;hles24 rind Stewcrt and Ting-Yi LI and except for very low aspect 
rntio wings the flutter deriwtivos :,-y be considered as known, 
subject to the lS.tntions of the linearised thoory, for frcqucncy 
pcrcr3ctcrs and Zoch nuxbors covering AAxost of tho vclucs likely 
to bc rcquircd for flutter problems. (SW Tcblc I.) The negntivc 
acrodynnmc dcmplng which occurs in the two-dizznsional case still 
ooours but is reduced by finite ospcot mtic. 

1 
Other notions of the "ing, such cs rolling snd dlstortlons 

of vcrious kinds, appenr not to hcvc been oons~dcred in rclntion to 
flutter dcrivntives. Ho;-ievcr, it stems possible thnt sax of the 
rlcthods used obcve might be cpplicabll: to aotions of this sort. 

The stcbility derivatives ore knmvn. HorsiloP has given 
fordulcc end graphs for these. 

@5/ 
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g5. The Oscillating, Delta 13~~ 

(1) Supersonic Leading ES.* 

As this is a purely supersonic problem It cm be treated by 
mm (i) and (ii) of 83. Tenrp3e~8 hns given a solution for the 0358 
of smll frequency. 

(ii) Subs onic Leadiw,Ed~,es 

Ter@cl8 has given a solution for love frequency pltohing, 
rolling, an& vertical oscillations, and Robinson7 has treated the 
pitching delta wing for general frequcnaies but gives no nuilcrioal 
resultfi. No solution seeus ta be availzblc for rolling other thsn for 
srmll frequencies. 

(iii) Values of the derivatives (not yet publish&) have been 
occiputed by&n&er for the delta viing with subsonic Jr supersonic 
lendmg edges for the case of low frequency, and these show that for 
certain combinations of Mach nuder, axis positmn, and leading edge 
sweep, the dauping of pitching oscillatmns nay be negative. 

(iv) The stability derivatives for a delta wing (purely 
supersonic or nixed supersonm) are known (Refs.21, 22 and 29). 
Numrical values my be obtained fror.~ Ref's. 21 and 29. 

#6. Other Plan Form 

Aqy wmg whose edges co all supersomo my be trcatod by the 
r&hods of Refs. 2 or 6. In this 0390 the evaluation of the velocity 
potontlCrl on the ning reduces to the evaluation of an 3ntegrd over 
part of the surface of the timg, 

Them appears to be nc general i&hod of dealing with wings 
whose edges am subsonic, in which wsc the mthcds of Refs. B and 6 
lend to integral equations, 

SoretUss the pressure distribution over a wing can be obtained 
by considering it as part of a wing for nhrch a solution is known, 
rxwided that the flm over tha pxrts odtted does not affect thnt over 
the rennin&r, thus the pressure dmtribution over a pointed tapered 
wing with supersonic trailing edges oan be obtained fronthat over a 
delta dng. This is evidently of only &&ted application. 

Mnsk@vitz and Xoeckell5 have &iven a theory ( first order m 
fzequmay) for v?iws of plan fom of talc t3'po shown in FQ3.3, i.e., 
supxmmm leading an3 trailing edges aid strmzwisc tips, pitching md 
perfoming vertical trmslatxmal oscill~ticns. 

Idll~s~~ has oonsidersd the case of an inf%itc 0aoiUating 
wept wing (supecsonic led& 

T 
edge) and also the ease of an osaillating 

aileron on a reetrqulzr wing 7. 

37. __ Gusts 

All the foregoing zwmrks apply to Wings perfoPUi.n& siL?ple- 
ham~nic or at least continuous mtmns relative to the airstrem, but 
it is also possible to consider the effect on the mng of a sudden 
change in its motion such as wxmrs whsn a sharp edged gust is 
emountered. 
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W. J. Strar&’ has considered transient solutions of the 
linoarizad equation of supernonio flow by building therJ up frog 
solutions oormnponding to a source anitting a finite anount of fluid 
in an infinitesti2.l interval of tim (pulse nouroe) and to a ~ouroe 
oonnenairy: to er2i.t fluid at a given time. The solutions thus built up 
correspond to supersonic sour(oce, doublets and vortioes and corMnations 
of nouroes ad doublets. In Ref.33 the 53.~ author obtains results for 
the gmwth of lift folloMng entry into gusts and Fhange of inoidenoc by 
building up nuoh fmdamntal fields of flow. 

The problen of transient supersonio flop has also been eonsidemd 
by J. V. Mile& who obtains the Poroen on a ho-dirensional thin 
nerofoil entering a zharp-c&cd gust, having a nu&?en ohange of 
inoidenca, an3 a sudden flap aefleation, by 3tarting from th43 harmonic 
onoillntion solution and integrating with respcot to frequonoy. RilBS 
given BUN~E showing the transient ohange of lift and conent in these 
oases* 
theory), 

He oanoludee that (nubjcot to the linitationn of linesrizcd 
“It does not appear that the transient behviour of a nuIernonio 

airplane a= to suSidcn pitoking or flap defleotion will present serious 
problem+ ur2em dynnnio stability io mrginal......“. 

Heaslef~and Lomx 42 have olno dealt with the lane of o two- 
dinensionalaoitiatl enteri% a sharp-eked gust or haviw a oudden 
cham of an@0 of inoidenoe. 

Miles h 
3 

also oonsidered the infinite swept aerofoilmith 
nupernonio eaes obtained by postulating a distribution of souroes 
mar the plane of ‘&e ming. Thisleaintothe resultthattho forces 
on a sweut wing are cquel to these of an unswept vling with equal 
(stream&e) chord and (stream&se) distribution of inoidcnoe, 
multiplied by the amine of the an$e of moepback. 

The case of a twa-dimnsional aerofoil whioh novcn fron ono 
inoiden~p to another in a finite tire has been treated by Ohan$4. 
Ttie nethod is that of aouroe distribution over the surfaoe of the wing:. 

oovered ti%t$%E3~ 
ding three-dir~ennional problens are not 80 well 
ha8 derived form&e for the average transient 

lift and ximent aoting on thin reotangular and delta xinga entering a 
sharp-edged guzt, fronthe oorresponding simple-hamonitr solutions by 
mans af generd fornulae oonneoting such notions. 

A typiaal exaxrple of the results obtained by the netho 
?I described above in &own in Fig.4 (taken fronHeaslct and Lonax ). 

Thin nhoT& the variation of the inorenxxtary lift on a two-dincn8iom.l 
wing, free to L?OVB in the vertioal dirootionwrthout pit&in& on 
entering a sharp-edged gust. 

88. Aooalerated hi&ion 

The notion of an aerofoil 
has bee 
by Riot3 % 

aooo+ r ,$jing in the transonic range 
,treated by CaMor ati Lu&loffJ 73 3 and an 3melm3ting wedge 

, using linearieod theory. 

The supersonic oaee has been oonnidared by Robinson7. 
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i2 9. ikpcrmcntnl dark 

dthough a ca-tam mount of cxpermontol work has been 
done on tronsonic and supcrsoilx fluttw, st 1s dlffrcult to reduce 
It to any systemtic form The principnl mthods used are:- 

(i) Expcrincnts in wmd tunnels. 

(ii) &pcri:lents on wmgs attnched to rockats. 

(ia) Experiments on v~~nzs attached to falling mssilcs. 

(iv) I%fpcrizlcnts on nodels cttuched to owcraft m flight. 

(v) Obsorvotions of pcrfommcc of full-srzc aircraft in 
r flight. 

F. %x.th4' has dlscusscd the various ncthods available, but further 
considcrr;tion of then is outsdc th< scope of this papor, 

The zork of Brntt and Chinncc 29 m wind tunnels has been 
dxmw3cd m 32. 

No. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Author(s) 

G. Tmplc ard 
H. . . . Jahn 

I. 2:. Garrxk and 
S. I. Rubinovi 

17. P, Jones and 
Sylvia W. Skon 

I. E. G,arrsck and 
s. I. Rubin 

ii. P. Jones 

Refermces 

Trtlc, etc. 

Auttd at Supersonx Speeds. 
Dcrlvctlve Cooffxicnts for a 
Thrn ..erorod at Zero Incdence. 
( aprrl, 1945). R. & 16. 2140. 

Flutter and Oscillatmg dr-force 
Cnlculnt~ons for on drfoil in a 
Tvo-dmuns~onal Sup~2rsonl.o Flow. 
N.2,. c,,,, Report No. 846, (1946). 

Negative Torsional ~~~dynar.uc Damping 
at Supersonic Speeds. 
(Scptmber, 1946). R. & Ti. 2194. 

~~urodpn-nc Forms on Blconvcx drofoils 
Osclllntlw m a Supersonic drstream. 
(my, 1950). R. & id. 2749. 

Theorotlcal Study of irir Forces on m 
Osclllnt~ng or Stendy Thin Wing in D 
Sqxrsonlc :ialn Strca?r.l. 
N.*..C.,,. Report No. 872. (1947). 

Supursonx Theory for Oscillating ri~ngs 
of nny Plan Fern, (9th June, 1948). 
R. & L. 2655. 
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&. Author(s) 

7 A. Robinsm 

9 C. Gardner 

IO John 0, Evmrd 

II P. Germin anti 
R. Ra&r 

14 11. D. Haskind and 
S. V. E'nlkovieh 

15 B. Ndmwitz e.nd 
V. E. hioeckel 

16 Ohp-les E. adkin 

Title, eta. 

On Sam Problem of Unsteady Supersonio 
College of Aelonautios 

A.R.C. 11,647, 

berodynamie Boroes on Rectmgular Kings 
Cscillating in a Supersonic Airstream 
R. & ?.L 2763. .&ust, 1950. 

" 

Tim-depe.ndent Linearlzed Supersonic Flow 
Past Plmar l'ings. Fron "Gomunications 
on Pure and hpplicd L~thermtios", V&III, 
No.1, Maroh, 1950, pp.33-0. 
(49th Jur.e, 1950). A.R.C. 13,181. 

A Linesriced Solution for Tim Dependent 
Volocity Potentials near Three- 
dirlensio: 11 Tings at Supersonic Speeds. 
N.A.C.A. Teohnicd Note $699. 
(September, 4948). 

Qc~lques Rcrmrqucs SW les Kmvemnts 
Vibrat,dres d'une Bile en RQgirx 
s UpTs~nique. La Reahemhe iikmnautique, 
~q.11, Scptenber-oddor, 194-9, pp.3-13. 

fhide de Ccrtdns Ilowenents Vibmtolres 
I~ar~kmiques 'a l'aide d'une Gorrespondance 
aver: les Quvencnts Hot&mea. conptes 
ReMus, AcGicrue des Soiences, Paris, 
Vo'ol.o.28, FF.l201-2, 4th April, 1949. 

The Disturbed Notion of the Air in the 
Proseme af a Vibrztb :I'ing Travelling 
at Supersonio Speed. Fran the Russian 
Applied Sfxthermtics and Nedmni.os, 
VAXI, 1947, -@$47-l& 
(Recd. 17thMoy, 19501. A.R.C. 13,135 

V&brat&n c$ a 'Zing of Finite Span in a 
supm3oniG Flow. N.A.C.A. Technical 

(Translated Pron 
~if~~ 'FZ&il, 1950). 

@ratr,rder Theory for Unstcdy N&ion 
Q$' ThinIXr&s at Supcmonio Speeds. 
N.X.C.A. Teobnixdt Note 2034. 
(Februq, 1950). 

ES"Peat &' Aspect Rcrtio ~0 Undmped 
Tarsiond f%mll~ttlons of D Thin 
Rectarpevls- King in Suprsonic Flow. 
N.A.C.X. Toohniod Note 1895. 
(June, f949). 
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&. ALaad sl 

17 Oharles E. Xatkins 

18 G. Tonple 

19 X. Stewartson 

20 SidnoyN. Hamon 

21 A. Robinson 

T?+.?e, etc. 

Effect of Aspeot Ratio on the Bir Forocs 
andibmnts 3f Harmnianlly Oscillating 
Thin Rectangular Wings in Supersonic 
PoteI!:kll. Flow. N.A.O.A. Tcahnioal 
Note 2x&. (April, 1950). 

1Irdern Dcvolopmmts in Fluid Dynamcs, 
Vol.III, Ghaptcr IX. Unsteady Hotion. 
(&thIImh, 1950). A.R.O. 13,024, 

On the Supersonic Flow mer Lminar 
iiings at Incidence. Oomunmated by 
Dr. L. Hovinkh. (18th Jmmy, 1949). 
B.R.O. 12,112. 

Stability Derivatives at Supersoicio 
Speeds of Thm Rectangular :;mgs with 
Diagonals ahead af TIN bkohLmes. 
N.A.O.A. Report No.925. (1948). 
A.R.O. 13,164. 

Rotary Dcrivntzvcs of' a Delta I;ing at 
Suparsnnia Speeds. Journal of the 
Roy32 ~~cronautxal Sod&y, Vol.52, 
1948, 1~735-752. 

22 Herbert S. Ribner and Stability Derivatives of Triangdar 
Frank S. X~lvestuto, Jr. l.lrulS at supersonia Speeds. 

N.A.L.A. Report No.908. (1948). 
i..i?.c. 13,163. 

23 J. Vi. Miles On the Osoillating Rcotangular Airfoil 
at Supersonic Speeds. Jo-1 of the 
hci-onautionlscicnces, Vo1.16, No.6, 
June, 1949, p.381. 

24 J. ;;. Wiles The Osoillatmg Reotarqx~~ Xrfoil at 

25 J. li. &iiles 

26 G. F. carrier 

27 3. VC;. 7Jilm 

28 'il. Prichmd Jams 

Supersonx Speeds. 
~&erly G? Applied jXatheana?&'a, 
w5L. IX, NO. t‘ April, 995’lr P.47. 

Hammni? ard Transient Xotion of a Swept 
iTirq in Suporsonia Flow. Journal of 
the Beronautxcd sciences, ~01.15, NO. 6 
June, i948, 1.~343-6. 

The Oseillnting z;edgc in a SuperscniO 
strean. Jo-al of the i~eromut5.as.l 
Scienoes, ~01.16, No.3, lds.mh, 1949, pp.150-2. 

On the Osoillating Aileron at Supsrsonic 
Jotznal of the Aeronautlcil 
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PO 
A E -- , c=ahara. 
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?k >O impliesthat?l'L tank+ IN raise the leading edge and.deprssa the 
trailing edge. 
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FLS 2 &3 
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FIG 4 

m = me55 
p =denstcj OF air 
5 = area of wing 

M= Mach Number 

2 4 b 0 IO I2 

Half chords travelled, 4 

on of increment OF LlFt CoefFlclent during 
oughmp edged unit gust;. 

unrestrained w?g) M = I 31. 
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